




N ovember ? and.Hall owe • en 
past, It has begun to rain; on 
some mornings there is fog in the 
valleys of Ered Luin., Poses and 
geraniuir ■ are in bloomy morning 
glory, moonflower, four o’clock, 
oleander, pelargonium, rosemary, 
bottle-biush. and chrysanthemum; 
one last sweet-pea that survived

the drought when we ■'./ent on vacation; dandelion, mustard, mes- 
ouiteo Twenty-two out of two dozen sparax1s bulbs have sprouted 
and the camellia and gardenias are budding. Ths ginger is five 
feet tall and seems to plan to go on The Hexicaa dahlia, staked 
at waist height and guyed to the saves, is us h .gh as the roof 
peak and has budded profusely; but the windstorms ray snap the 
stalks in the middleo It has never survived to bloom, so far as
I know.

New varieties of birds are continuall?' appoarrng, I -have 
trouble identifying them; the won’t sit r ’'i.: . long enough, and 
most of the time they’re silhouetted against the sky and look 
black all over. I’m pretty sure, though, cnat one of them is a 
titmouse; there are several that are probably Swamson-s thrush 
unless the lighter color on the rump is really reddish-brown, in 
which case they are hermit thrushes, These .,ake -great delight 
in the three-basin fountain; they bathe, drink, ^nd play Hide- 
and-seek in the surrounding foliage, I am o<uit ivc that one lit
tle bird is Bewic- ’s wren« There is at leas’' one rocking— bird, 
the first I’ve been sure of in the Bay aiea ’

* -x- *

How long ago the convention was. s< rainy ihlngr have hap- 
pened since then that I’ve forgotten what they w et■ , .Pghk n-ow, 
Poul’s mother is staying with us; next week sirfl" bo starting 
back east, and on December first she'll b; s?„1 ay; 0.1 the Stav- 
angerf ,j ord from New York to Copenhagen Bv then., we'll bein’ 
the middle of something else, I'm sure? gooc’neas ku z.'s ..-hate

And so, though I’d planned to write vaothja? convention re
port for FaPA, I’ll simply take the eas" -jay ^ut and reprint my • 
Saj?S con-re port.

While I’m speaking of con-reports, I have a i ;c nest — will 
people please send me copies of theirs.- so I tea p r l then on to 
Heinlein? He asked me particularly tn : , ’ .2 - 93, if yOu
put first-class postage on them and address stem ' 3 me I can 
forward them0

* -X- -X- -X-

The cover of this Alif 
October 25 o I cut the left 
fill-in for the same scene;
est alteration.,

features Pne bes? Peach" s ;rip for 
half cue for- format reasons; it was
Otherwise, I didn* t make the s?.ight-.



is it basically a digital or an Astounding, system? -- J . iwlfe

Ve f i ew up to Seattle no a 7n?B Nan Jet,, which I thought- 
was nice of the aioline, with IM ! i s Hills whom we’d. 'come ac-ross 
at the almost. arriving in Seattle. we found Lee Sapiro (the 
plutocrat) had trove.led in the first-class, cabin, of the same 
plane. ' • • •

That evening T finally met. 17rh,i Ballard and found hi-s 
build det^c+ably different from that of a gorilla. I: also found 
he’d kept « letter from Irene Baron, dating back eight years,- in 
which Irene said I owed Y/r-i a kiss, Y/r-i claimed the debt. In 
fact, he insisted on e^ybd yea re? i interest! . . Vi sh all my- 
debts we^e as much fun tn pay. .... . . .

Nobody ever went into the bar., hardly; so. I was pretty, dry 
by the time w^ went to a small party in a jay Nndrys’ room.. ’ He’d 
specified a latish starting dma because h° wanted some sleep' • • 
beforehand, t sup iasp it’s unfair of. me to. reveal that ■ he’-s a 
person who indulges in that s'.ort of vice at conventions,. but' the 
truth can’t be supnressed indefinitely. I visited some between- 
that party and the 0*^° Bill "'vans hod trm doers down, the-n- set
tled in with ° f i 1 k-r s in an ng mrenp, . A+’t^r a while the .house dick 
told us the npi ghho^s were complaining of the racket,- sg we. -took 
ourselves tn my roem; but then it burned not. Harlou All.i.s'oh was 
next door and wanted sIppo. Sa did his wif-a, • -Well-, we oacked- • • 
up again and moved dawn to the 1T5K room and went on- s-i-sn^ihg. • • 
V/e didn’t have any trouble there: but then we. decided ’i t was time 
to grok the swimming nnnl i n fullness^ and. of- course we got t-ossed 
out of that. The poo-5 was theoretically closed five hours ear
lier. Tt was fun while it Tested., though; splashing around, and 
shoutin" "Then art God " and all-. Ted T nh.n-s + o-^b -did his bes-t- to 
swa 11 ow b s t Qvi m} p r. nd sink to thln+t cm, He- ho. s "i -s t er ed> 
at the mot^l ?s y\-1 mt1' n^ • Hi chad Smith; Bruce Pelz' was-' unde-r- 
the name -of Jubal Harshaw, and Jane Jacobs, Jill Boardman.) A/.e 
went back to th° Ntp r^om for e while after that; I got to .bed 
around dve-thirty. ... ...........

Saturda.y morning. T went, swimming at the- mof’d-npproved, hour 
of ten, then 1; d hr y*-,i-f-.r+1'’ ^j 0? -!1r,^y , and ^o-ri-ciis others*.- 
There was ns sorted budge-dr? wing; Bi d did one cf • my star—tre-;s 
on mine, captioned "I just have' a green thumb, I guess." I' did 
one of Doheug floating on his back in a pool saying "Thou art 
God."



So f ar t 1? i c' bO d b OPn 1 "! k;P • W 0 S t <? ri3r Cvn-n+ ■> nr q itqri y/I t11 
the swimming pool. IT^w i+ begun to ho diff ■'rent from all- other 
..conventions I’ve over attbndod. -Sure,- t-bey’.m a-li different, 
each in its 'ov’h special why; the Solacoh, for instance ,- be'cause 
.of. that party after the masouerade, where I "flew"' down the1
ramp through the rarden. in my. hat ^ostnme. . This -was th a”-take— 
off point of the’Seaeon •

. . -After the intro 
of the hall'to talk 
and was ready tr> a if 
But not tbr* peopT^ I 
picked up one tt-nir 
took one for herself

Goshw cwb oy oh ny ,■

.ha

md

.<

one
and wo rwn-t, right

Oh no- - 
for mo,* 
un front.

rod to the back 
-f ro-nt seat,• ■ - • 
his soeech.
Robert Heinlein 

'Ginny (Mrs. H)

thst- snonch. I don’t

1

n
think I -hoe. rd much of i-t, ••• • •

Ueli, then a lot. of us‘ wan-t- nut in.t-o- the ‘ratio to iis-ten in 
on Heinlein bojn0, interviend t’or newsnapc-r, and then he wbnt
and too?'- a ^np. Slepniost convention T ever saw. People were 
always -goino* tn opt some’sloop. Wh-a-t do -they go .to con
ventions for, anyway? — gr-r, grr. * . • • • ’........

Hext come the urA writers-’ nanol; and after it, the Auction 
Bloch.' I was sbld- for ’five del lar© ’ to Ron Keifer . My servitude 
was pretty light -- Ldwehhrau Light-, four' -bottles'.- ■ * • • - : ‘

.Poul ord I hod? dimer w-i th the- Hen nleH ns-, the E. H. Smiths, 
and Dr. Ten. pnn- f-hD. j that is) of Trs Angeles,- • Real-izing- -that 
this was p. moment to- -preserve for’ my futufb- en-j oymen-f — all ■ • • 
right, cell it vloa-tin0" —• 1 npsbhd my- oomere- -over- the table- to 
Dr. Ten Pas and- o'sk^d him -ta take my- -picture': with my right arm 
around Doc Smith end my loft amund--Robert Heinlein. It. even 
turned out .to hA a Cntyl l iknn'nqq ‘qf. Vnn.J ' .

Doc said (ho w^h to judy-o the masquerade) - that’-if anyone 
came as Hbim of hyronr, sbr’d ejitoma-fioaliy get a prize-. ' I‘ - 

.’was tempted: my- costume was bared on a flesh-oh lorad’ leb-tard. ’ 
But-I’d ghv^p’ +h n n d hi n. tT’eribi n. f.rr th a nno- I had. ih- mind, 
so I weh-t ah^a’d with if, -t r'-om- all. purple-- aoehss-pries and 
make-up. purplr loincloth, a-rd nu-rnl a hoi/'r’o, plus- a ’purple w-ip. 
AI-sq, I had two ba 1-1 o on s in- the. -front of’ the lr'.n far’d..: - I-was. a 
dittoed'RAtsl^r* Giri. .p,jn put the- R-otsior signature acr-bss- my- • 
midriff, but there* w-^s one doto.il IM -ovor-leoked. • A.jay Budrys 
called -it* to my attenti on -- no:, navel! - Happ-i ly.,. I. had. my. purple 
pen,-handy, so I pot him to dra,w.. it on. for. me... .. .’ . ’ . . . .

- . - T v/as involved; in -two nth'or. bo stumps ,Aby. th way.-: Phil- 
Freedman of Los An-^nppi horrnwhd' a noir-'e-f- blub, t-i^hts-’ ’(•nlus 
a black pair fHr u’nd’orne'eth) , and 'Chr-i-s' Moskowitz'-.used' a- -pair-- • 
of green tights and a hTack taffeta* dhro with gold threads’.
-The Heinleins, hnd.' brought Tato’ of makeup,, s-n. Chris- borrowed- some 
of their-s for ermon hb 1 And suo-li. : ..... - ...

■ Gihnv wOvo o ti ontf-i -the. t dif?pi.avhd h fine', pair- ef. 
logs, and. -Roh- r ’■ .‘fas ’'’Pn.ccudnyhk, Ambcscaclor-Rx-tro.ord-in.ary-,'Arc- 
turus’.III” (and- c-v-ch au-tbgraphed hhdkS'that-wayf) —- -in’ formal- * 
dresrry•wl*tThk'h5^‘^h&hds^C'trvcrVtt by*■ ttA’q.uWse'‘Mt^u'er gToves and 
broad stripes of blue and copper over his. entire head. 1 won*t 
go into much detail about the masquerade, since! spent too much 
of it peering through flashbulb after-images. I’ll just wind 

doto.il


up by noting that, yes, I did win a prizes "Host Humorous." 
The prizes were Bjo drawings of the winning costumes.

I must mention the three, Bon Bilik, Adrienne Liartine, and 
Steve Tolliver, as Holger, Alianora, and Carahue. I took three 
color photos of them, just to make sure at least one was good. 
(It was.) By then-almost everybody had gone away to change to 
"ordinary" clothes 5 one more pic of Jack Harness as the Jack of 
Hearts, and I changed too.

I tried to arrange a filk-sing then, but couldn’t find.any
body to ding With me. Eventually I took Ruth Berman and Ron Whyte 
(who did want to sing) to the party in Ajay’s room. It was a 
nice, ouiet sort of party, with the Heinleins, the Pohls, the 
Silverbergs', and the Ellisonso

I forgot to mention? Harlan is certainly becoming likeable. 
That morning, seeing me in the pool, he apologized f.or having 
made us move the filk-sing? the really notable part is that he 
was up on his balcony, actually yelling an apology for the whole 
convention to hear. A number of people, Poul included, commented 
at various 'times on how much pleasanter Harlan has become.

Ruth Berman and I decided we wanted to go swimming at about 
the time the Heinleins decided they wanted to get some sleep. 
Ruth didn’t'have a suit along, so Ginny lent her one, and we 
went. Naturally, a bellhop spotted us and reouested us to kindly 
get the hell out of that pool (it was 3a. m.), so we'did. I 
said we should head for the N3F room for extra towels and hot 
coffee. We were next door to the N3F room — I should explain 
that all ground-floor rooms opened onto the patio with the pool 
in the middle) when a curtain was pulled aside ~~ Ginny beckoned 
us in. We were invited, in effect, to get out of our-wet bath
ing suits and into a dry martini -- as I believe Benchley once 
put it. I did get out of my suit and accept the loan of a robe. 
Ginny went to sleep, and the three of us moved into the other 
room of the suite.

About this time Poul started looking for me, and, hearing 
voices behind a door, he knocked. Seeing Robert in a bathrobe, 
he apnlpgiaod for disturbing him and explained he was* looking 
for me. I’d like to know just what Poul thought when he d*aw me 
sitting there in a bathrobe, 
- • Poul joined us, and we talked on . . . he wanted'a cigar
ette, but officially has stopped smoking and doesn’t carry any, 
so he smoked Robert’s ... he finished his drink,'and was told 
to help himself to more ... -I feel as though I’d barged in on 
God,^ he said, - delivered my own opinions to God at great length, 
bummed God’s cigarettes, and been given a free hand with God’s 
liauor.il It wasn’t until next morning, though, that he remembered 
.what he should have said? "God, in a yellow bathrobe." (Type
writer in the Sky, r ernemb er?)

And that lasted until about five o’clock. Goshwowboyoboy. . .

So, Sunday morning, I happened to walk past the Heinleins’ 
suite and was. .-invited . ip ...

.Actually, there was an easy way of knowing Whether It v/as 
OK to walk in on the Heinleins. The whole wall facing the patio 
was glass (the ^hole place was that way, even second-floor rooms 
without balc'ony) and if the curtains were open, you were welcome.

liauor.il


I won't even try to describe the Big Speech. After all, 
it took Robert i.a Heinlein an hour find a half to say it all--- 
I should try to say it in one paragraph yet?

Then Foul finally got a Hugo. About time, I say.
Truthfully and objectively s' is it right that Ue Have Fed 

our Sea (The Enemy Stars) should fail* to get a Hugo, and "The 
Longest Voyage" should succeed? Hot that the latter didn't de
serve dn^;. but' that the former deserved it more. "The Longest 
Voyage" is far from being Foul’s best work. *

Small grotah, that, after all. Box; he* does have • a Hugo. •
I tried to- enter myself in the art show (in competition 

for the "Heroic Fantasy" award), dressed just as I happened to 
be; tights and cape9 plus a sword borrowed from George Scithers. 
I imaged to hold a pose for half an hour ’’hilv the judging was 
going'.on, then gave up, returned the sword, and (since the cur
tains were open) joined the Heileins and a dozen or so of their 
admirers. *

After a while it came to be time to eat. roul wasn't hungry 
yet, se he was deputed to act as host and the Heinleins, the 
Webberts, mysdlf, and a couple of others '/ent out to the coffee 
shop to eat. (The food at that caffe shop whs good and very' 
reasonably priced.)

... I had breakfast with Ajay about six in the morning, 
and then wanted to go swimming, but he suddenly decided he was 
too tired and uenu to bed. • '

(It has. no doubt become obvious that I’m omitting things 
of general interest, because I wasn’t there or wasn’t paying • 
attention, and omitting things of interest to me alone because 
they’d probably bore the rest of you. Sorry -- but this is 
simply the reportable part of my convention, not a report on 
the convention in general.)

I found Harlan dealing blackjack in the Chiac suite, at - 
ten dollars a hand" Elmer Perdue losing and Fred Hohl winning, 
Harlan simply moving the money from one side of the table te 
the other. Elmer lost as much as he’d a mind to, then lie and 
Pohl and I were going to go swimming. But by now it was eight 
o’clock, and the pool was being cleaned (bosites being offici
ally closed for an hour -yet. Elmer and 1 deodded' to go across 
the highway to his motel, which also had*w pool; Hohl decided 
.he- couldn’t walk that far. So it was just the two of us who 
went i

It nas occasionally problemful, for me, when I wanted to 
go swimming -- I had trouble finding someone to go in when I. 

“wanted to, and I prefer not to swim alone. I’m chicken.
About ten o’clock, -Elmer and I Crime backs Ho, we hand’t 

spent much time in liis pool; xiv sat and talked for a. long time. 
I left him in the coffee shop and v/ent up to get fresh clothes. 
Poul was still asleep.-- ' •

It wasn’t really deliberate -- I almost had to pas their 
suite after coming down the stairway from the wing our room was 
in; so I passed the Heinleins’ suite, and Robert invited me to 
have some coffee with him. It began with me and ^obert sharing h I . r



a single cup, but before you could say Quintus Teal there were 
so many people there that he ordered dozens of cups and a couple 
of Silexes full of coffee. Then the brandy was brought out, in 
case anybody wanted that instead; I decided on coffee royal,, so 
Robert up-ended the first bottle over my coffee cup and made 
milking motions ... I had half a cup of brandy, before the 
coffee went into it.

I don’t recall the transition to the patio. '(Small wonder.) 
Anyway, I think it was then that Ajay began to show inerest in 
my watch . . . "How does it come off?" he asked.- I showed him. 
Then he seemed to want to know what time it was. Next thing I 
knew, my watch was on a table, Ajay had one arm and Agberg the 
other, Harlan had my feet, and I was about to be dumped into 
the pool.

Goddam pro’s acting like the Beanie Brigade!
That end of the pool had steps across, and while stopping 

(or slowing down to get around) they lost momentum; I was set 
down by the side of the pool. If it hadn’t been for those steps 
I’d have been a souelchy mess, and goodness knows what it would 
have done to my suede elf-boots. Probably made the dye in them 
run all over the feet of my tights. ... . .

(Parenthetical observation. I wore tights through that 
entire convention, and only drew whistles -- or any kind of overt 
notice -- from one person; Robert Heinlein. Fans seem to be 
blase about me, but he still has a sense of wonder.)

Well, I did get a definite reaction from the headwaiter 
in the restaurant. The coffee shop w<s full, so we (Webberts, 
Heinleins, a couple of others) decided to try the dining room 
--  but I was told I was unsuitably dressed. I was wearing a . 
cape that converts to a skirt, and would have converted it; but 
Ginny would have none bf this. What I wore was my business, 
and we’d take our custom elsewhere. So wo did.

We went up the highway to a burger palace. Robert was 
feeling under the weather, so he left the party and got his lunch 
from room-service; the rest of us went. (Not Poul; he was going 
somewhere else with other people.)

It v/as during lunch that I learned from Ginny that Hein
lein has never liked being called "Bob"; so that’s why you don’t 
see me using the nickname here. Since then I’ve been making 
sure what people would rather be called. In Boucher’s case, he 
says (in effect) that by now the correct name is "Tony." A re
lief -- I’ve called him tliat for years.

(What a pity.Tony wasn’t able to get to Seattle.)
As we returned from the burger palace, mc noticed that the 

Con Committee had made a special effort -- lit Rainier Was vis
ible. When we got back, we told Robert, and we all went out 
front to look. Robert mentioned he’d once been stationed at 
Fort Lewis (nearby); after two weeks, he’d gone out one morning 
and utterly croggled to discover that ^overnight they’d put up 
the goddamn biggest mountain you ever saw!"

Things settled down in the Heinleins’ suite again, and this 
time it was wide-open-house with everybody there and all the 
liouor they could drink. About ten or eleven, Ginny wondered



out loud why people; kept coming. I-tried to expl.;..in, c noting 
what Houl had said the other night’-- "I am humming God’s Honor" 
and so on. Like, g od g.’ief, fans don’t expect the Guest of 
Honor to throw a wide-open party like this. Of course they all 
c ome.

The couple next door to the Heinleins on the other side from 
th$ N3E room were nonfans. They’d, seen us around, with the name 
tags and so on, and wondered what the deal 'as. So, observing 
the open door, they came in too, and asked.

I tried to explain what it is about fandom, using Charlie 
Brown- (of Hei/ York) for-an example. I told the ;e people that I 
had never heard of Charlie before this convent!on, .and hadn’t 
said more than hello to him so far. But, I said, I knew that 
Charlie Brown and I were natural friends, and had a great deal’ 
in common. So Charlie and I spent about fifteen minutes asking 
each other "do you like " and the answer was always 'yes, un- 
.til I mentioned wearing fancy costumes. He said no, but added 
he.liked to look at costumes. The outsiders were extremely im
pressed. It bore out a belief of, mines that almost all fans 
are "instant friends," whether. they know about each other ahead 
of time or not. . • ..1

There were two. Japanese there: one straight from Japan, 
not speaking much English, and a Nisei who translated for him. 
I., seem to have snowed them into thinking I was a person of great 
culture and like that. I asked’a'couple of moderately intelli
gent duestions about the Tale of Genji and was able to ouote a 
couple of classic haiku. Tins makes a person cultured?

At one point, Robert imitated a baby penguin learning to 
walk. It v/as delightful and utterly, indescribable.

I can’t possibly do the party justice. It was simply the 
goddamnedest best party I’ve ever, been to.

A lot of the time I haven’t spoken of in detail went -to 
ouiet talking with -one or two or half a dozen people. In response 
to two or three people*s remarks about what this or that'person 
was doing (never mind what I was doing]) I developed, on dif
ferent occasions, a fairly complete Theory of Snogging; I’m put
ting it together now.

This is, of course, a theory mainly applicable to my own 
attitude; others may operate under a different theory. Basic—, 
ally, I feel, snogging is simply fun. .Jubal Harshaw put it -. 
neatly on page 166s "kiss al the girls you like. It beats hell 
out of card games." ..It’s an activity that is a great deal of 
fun for its own sake, within strict and easily definable limits. 
In my view, snogging merely.-implies fondness for the person with 
whomone snogs: nothing more. It’s possible that, .in-the instan
ces under discussion at the time, the persons involved were not 
merely snogging as defined by my own interpretation. I was only 
going by my own standards. But, .by those' standards, snogging is 
strictly limited -- utterly blameless -- and highly enjoyable.

And it beats hell out of card games.



What happened to Monday? Oh yes; it was Sunday continued.

Tuesday morning, then, I got up at eleven or so. I wa-s to 
check the temperature of the pool, which varied considerably, 
and signal foul whether it was warm enough. I’d thought the 
Heinleins were leaving early, so as far as I was concerned the 
convention was over; but there they were, and beckoned me in. . . 
I did go and check the pool temperature, find it too cool, and 
give Poul a negative signal. Back to the Heinleins; they said, 
why not call Poul and have him come too? So that was done, and 
we sat and talked a while. Robert was feeling pretty poorly; 
he’d been fighting a bug, and now felt as though he had pneumo
nia -- ’’drowning from the inside." We offered to let him alone 
but he said company would take his mind off it. In small doses, 
at least. Most people had gone by then, and only a couple more 
walked in. ...

The details are reported elsewhere for those who are inter- 
sted; it was at this point that I found out Robert was inter
ested in Sherlock Holmes fandom, and in fact a deep enough 
student of the Conanical Writings that Poul and I (acting under 
a rarely used article of the B. S. I. Constituion and Buy Laws) 
declared him an honorary member of the Scowrers and Ginny auto
matically an honrary Molly Maguire. ("any two members shall be 
sufficient to form a Quorum.". . doubtless incorrect, but cor
rect in substance.) *

Then the Heinleins left; we packed and left; and there was 
just enough breathing space before the party we had on Wednesday.

Good party.
Thursday, I took George and Lou Ann Price on a tour of 

the City. (San Francisco, you aus landers..)
Friday we entertained Jack Harness, Liiri Carr, Jerry Knight. 
Saturday: closed-door pro party for Frank Herbert, Fred 

Pohl, Reg Bretnor, Jack Vance (all with wives), Tony•Boucher.
Sunday, dinner with Vances. .
Monday I first-drafted a story about the sense of wonder 

. . . and there my convention notebook ends.'
Other fannish doings have taken place, since. The most re

portable is the following:
About two weeks later, we went to. the Herberts’ for dinner 

and Frank mentioned the "Bluejacket’s Manual" as a source of 
humor. He said he used to lie in his bunk and read it, and 
laugh and laugh. Sample:

"Profanity or the use of filthy language is a sign of ig- ■ 
norance in the .man using it and shows a serious lack of prin
ciples recuired of a leader of men." (Blue jacket’s Manua1, 1940)

Frank read us that passage, then commented: "Ithink he’s 
full of shit."

"May I ouote you?" I said.
Frank started to say "Why sure--- " then, corrected himself: 

"Hell yes J"


